Pattern & Sewing Instructions

Copyright: Theresa Weisskircher, Owner of Sami DOLLS, 2016.

You may use this pattern to make items for sale. Mass production or sale of parts of this pattern or the entire pattern is prohibited.

If you quote Sami Dolls as the pattern source, it is greatly appreciated.
Needle Case in 2 Sizes

Thank you for downloading this pattern. I hope you will enjoy making one or many needle cases with it.

Before printing the pattern, make sure you selected “Print Actual Size” in your printer settings.

Materials needed:

- About ½ yard of cotton fabrics
- About ¼ of a yard of polyester batting
- Heavy weight interfacing
- Instead of batting and heavy weight interfacing you could also use thick fusible webbing/interfacing
- Acrylic felt for the ‘pages’ inside
- A piece of elastic and a button for the closure
- Ribbons, fabric flowers etc. for decorating the needle case

Video instructions for this project can be found here: [https://youtu.be/IJehQaZoURI](https://youtu.be/IJehQaZoURI)

For more video instructions visit my channel on YouTube: Sami Dolls
[https://www.youtube.com/c/SamiDolls](https://www.youtube.com/c/SamiDolls)

Instructions

We’ll need:

- 1x cover piece from main fabric
- 1x cover piece from lining fabric
- 1x cover piece from heavy weight iron on interfacing
- 1x cover piece from polyester batting
- 1x pocket piece
- 2x ‘pages’ from acrylic felt
- 1 button, a piece of elastic and some decorations

Iron the interfacing to the back side of the main fabric.
Fold the pocket piece in half horizontally and press.

I cut out some fabric as decorations, but you can also use crochet flowers, ribbons, iron ons etc.

Then I sewed some ribbons and the flower decorations to the main fabric cover.

I also sewed one of the flowers to the cover lining.

Pin the pocket piece to the cover lining, baste along the outside edges, then sew a few vertical seams to make smaller pockets for fabric pencils, seam rippers etc. I also sewed a small ribbon loop to the top to attach a clasp or key ring.
Baste the polyester batting to the back of the main fabric cover.

Sew the felt ‘pages’ to the center of the cover lining.

Fold the elastic in half and tack it down in the center of the right side of the cover lining piece.

Pin the cover pieces from main and lining fabric right sides together and sew them together along the outer edge, leaving a 2-3” turning hole.

Clip the corners so the fabric lies nice and flat once it’s been turned inside out.
Turn the fabric inside out through the turning hole.

Top stitch along the outer edges, closing the turning hole. Alternatively you could just close the turning hole by hand.

Sew a button to the cover at the height of the elastic on the other side.

And our pretty needle case is all done.

I felt like adding some sparkle to it and glued a sparkly flower to the button.

I hope you enjoyed this little project 😊

Any feedback or questions, please send me an email to samisdolls@gmail.com
Needle Case – Large

**Cover**

- Cut 1x on fold from main fabric
- Cut 1x on fold from lining fabric
- Cut 1x on fold from medium or heavy weight interfacing
- Cut 1x on fold from polyester batting
  (if you have thick fusible interfacing you don’t need interfacing + batting)

⅛” seam allowance is included

---

Control square
3 x 3 cm/
1.2” x 1.2”
Needle Case – Large

Inside ‘Pages’

Cut 2x on fold from acrylic felt

Control square
3 x 3 cm/
1.2” x1.2”
**Sami DOLLS**

Needle Case – Large

**Inside Pockets A**

Cut 1x on fold from cotton/ quilting fabric

¼” seam allowance is included

---

Control square

3 x 3 cm/

1.2” x1.2”
Sami DOLLS

Needle Case – Large

Inside Pockets B

Cut 1x on fold from cotton/ quilting fabric

⅛" seam allowance is included

Control square
3 x 3 cm/
1.2” x1.2”
Sami Dolls

Needle Case in 2 sizes

Needle Case – Large

Inside ‘Pages’
Cut 2x on fold from acrylic felt

Needle Case – Small

Cover
Cut 1x on fold from main fabric
Cut 1x on fold from lining fabric
Cut 1x on fold from medium or heavy weight interfacing
Cut 1x on fold from polyester batting
(if you have thick fusible interfacing you don’t need interfacing + batting)

¼” seam allowance is included

Control square
3 x 3 cm/
1.2” x 1.2”
Sami Patterns: Needle Case in 2 sizes

Needle Case – Small

Inside Pockets

Cut 2 x on fold from cotton/quilting fabric

½” seam allowance is included

Control square

3 x 3 cm/
1.2” x 1.2”